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AB STRACT
A study was made of members of the Greater Knoxville
Home Builders Association in regard to their lighting
techniques.

The purpose was to obtain information about the

background and/or training of the builder , the influence on
residential lighting and the method used to determine the
lighting plan.
A questionnaire was developed by the writer and mailed
to 8 8 members of the Home Builders Associationo
were received from 48.

Responses

The data were analyzed by tabulating

the responses of the builders to the qu�stions asked.
The results indicated that the builders had background
favorable to house construction but not to lighting; the
influence on residential lighting was one that would not be
termed desirable; and the builders used value judgments
instead of calculated or recommended methods of determining
lighting.

iii
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCT ION
Frank Lloyd Wright, realizing the·importance of good
lighting, stated that "artificial light is as important as
1
daylight. "
He further explained that the planning of a
home must be controlled so that light naturally serves one ' s
The lighting must be properly planned before con-

needs.

struction is completed in order to integrate it into the
house.
I.

IMPORTANCE OF THE STUDY

The dwelling is one of the major financial investments
in most families.

Nickell and Dorsey remarked that housing

is the biggest investment that most families make.

2

Bradley

and Wherry stated that Americans spend one-fourth of their
income on shelter cost and about one-half of their time in
their dwellings.

3

Since such large proportions of money and

1

Frank Lloyd Wright, An American Architect ( New York:
Horizon Press, 1955 ) , p. 1 0
•

2
·
Paulena Nickell and Jean Muir Dorsey, Management in
Family Living ( fourth edition; New York:
John Wiley and
Sons, Inc. , 1967 ) , p. 509.
3
Joseph F. Bradley and Ralph H. Wherry, Personal and
Rinehart and Company, Inc. ,
Family Finance ( New York:
1958), p. 96.
1

2
time are allotted to the dwelling, one should be most care ful to appraise the quality of the elements in this
structure .
Certainly lighting is one of the essential elements in
a modern American horne.

It has been stated by such sources

as the Tennessee Valley Authority and General Electric
Company representatives that the trend in proper lighting is
not moving progressively and there should be major concern
as to why the lighting in housing units is not being
.
4
1.rnproved .
Lighting should be planned when the house is in the
blueprint stage in order to make it more practical and
1.
econorn1.ca
.

5

Since most people buy ready made homes, the

high standards of illumination have to start with the horne
builder .

6

I I.

PURPOSES OF THE STUDY

The purposes of this study were to determine:

4

May Love Gale, "The Lighting of Your Home Should Not
Be a 'Happen So, "' Journal of Home Economics, XLV I I I
(December, 19 56), PPo 766- 768; See Your Horne in a New Light
(fourth edition; Cleveland:
General Electric Company), p. 4.
5
Lighting - -Keyed to Today's Homes (New York:
nating Engineer's Society, 196 0), p. 5.

Illumi

6
"A Speculative Horne With a 7o 4 Kw of Built-in Light
ing, " Illuminating Engineering Society Journal, LX I I (March,
19 6 7), pp . 133 -135 .

3
1.

The background and/ or training of the home builder

in the Greater Knoxville area.
2.

The influence that the home builder has on the

lighting in new home construction.
3.

The method or plan of making decisions regarding

provisions for lighting.
I I I.

L IM ITATIONS

This study can be considered only a bench mark.
Because of the length of time normally allowed for a study
of this nature, only the home builders in the immediate
Knoxville, Tennessee, area were studied.

It would have been

meaningful to study not only the home builder but the
customer, the electrician, the draftsman and any other
person or persons who might have influenced the quality of
residential lighting.
It is also recognized that the home builder in the
study may or may not have been representative of all home
builders.

The material presented applies only to the

48

active members of the Greater Knoxville Home Builders Asso
ciation.
IV.

TERMINOLOGY

In a study of the building and lighting profession it

4

is important that the terms be correctl y understood.

The

following list includes those used in this work.
Candlepower distribution curve.

A curve drawing

showing the variation of luminous intensity of a lamp or
7
luminaire with the angles at which light hits the surface.
Coefficient of utilization .

A set of fact ors that

have been calculated to indicate, for a specific room wit h a
specific fixture, the percentage of light produced by the
light sources that reach the working area.

This takes into

consideration the efficiency of the luminaire, the way the
luminaire distributes light, and the size, shape and
reflectance of the room . 8
Custom-built home .

A house built, from the beginning,·

according to the goals of the builder and occupant and/or
owner .
Foot candle .

A footcandle is the amount of light

falling upon a surface of one square foot placed 12 inches
7

John E. Kaufman (ed . ) , Illuminating Engineering
Society Handbook (fourth edition; New York:
Illuminating
Engineering Society, 1966), p . 3 - -8 .
8A Method for Predicting General Lighting Levels in
the Home (Bloomfield: Westinghouse Electric Corporation ,
1951), p . 5 .

5
from the flame of a standard one -inch candle.
lumen per square foot.
Home builder.

It equals one

9

A person, firm or corporation whose

principal business is the construction of housing.
Lighting layout.

A plan or work sheet on which place-

ment of lighting facilities is shown.

This includes type of

fixture and expected wattage.
Lumen.
source.

Amount of light generated by the bulb at the

10

Luminaire.

A complete lighting unit,

New home construction.

11

New single -family housing

units being built for occupancy.

.
This does not include any

remodeling or additions.
Reflectance factor.

Reflectance denotes the percent-

age of light reflected or coming from a surface.

It is

derived by the number of footcandles reflected divided by

9

Kaufman, op. cit., p. 3- -5.

10

setty Jane Johnston, Equi ment for Modern Living
(New York:
Macmillan Company, 19 5), p. 241 .
11

t

Florence Ehrenkranz and Lydia Inman, E uipment in
Harper an Row,
the Home (second edition; New York:
Publishers, 1966), p. 37.

�

6

the

footcandles falling on the surface;

be 12 inches square.

the surface should

12

Speculative house.
goals of the builder.

A house built according to the

Occupants and/or owner are not

usually known at time of construction.

Watt.

A unit of electrical power.

It is a measure of

the rate of electrical work and is the product of the volts
times the amperes;

that is,

one ampere of electricity under

one volt of pressure produces one watt of power.

12
13
York:

Ibid. ,

p.

13

3 0.

�

uipment for the Home
setty Jane Johnston,
Macmillan Company, 1965 , p. 44.

(New

CHAPTER I I
REV IEW OF L ITERATURE
I.

INTEREST IN THE F IELD

Residential lighting has progressed more slowly than
any other phase of lighting in the industry .

In the

December 1956 issue of Journal of Home Economics, May Love
Gale, Tennessee Valley Authority Home Economist, stated that
"many homes are no better lighted today than in 1930"; she
compared the advancement of other facilities with that in
lighting .

Year-around air conditioning is available; plumb-

ing is at a streamlined stage; kitchens and laundries are
adapted to a jet-age generation; and construction methods
are greatly imp!oved .

Moreover, the importance of interior

design is being recognized .

1

But in too many homes the

lighting has not been .improved since the Model-T era .

2

Also, the American Home Lighting Institute in June of 1966
felt that:
There has been a tendency to regard lighting as

1

May Love Gale, "The Lighting of Your Home Should Not
Be a 'Happen So, '" Journal of Home Economics, XLVI I I
(December, 1956 ) , pp . 766 -768 .
2

see Your Home in a New Light (fourth edition;
Cleveland: General Electric Company ) , p . 4 .
7

8
somet hing opt ional , to be provided by t he homemaker
in some vague manner . The result is that a majorit y
of today's homes do not provide the minimum necessi
t ies for healt h , safet y , convenience and light ing. 3
Finally , Henry R . Spies , of t he Small Homes Council--Building Research Council , in a let t er to t his writ er agreed wit h
ot hers t hat resident ial light ing "seems to be uniformly
bad."
Despit e the fact t hat these sources are in agreement
about the poor qualit y of resident ial light ing , no one seems
to know why .

The review of lit erature revealed only one

st udy on t he role of t he builder in the light ing of t he
home,

Too , t here is a shortage of literat ure available

concerning when t he planning of a light ing system act ually
t akes place.

R. G . Hopkinson , Professor of Environment

Design at Universit y College in London , England , and
President of t he Brit ish Illuminat ing Engineering Societ y ,
comment ed t hat t he educat ional syst em needs t o be revised
and proposed a program of Environment Engineering linked
closely wit h building and archit ect ure.

This would include

a combinat ion of Electrical Engineering , Mechanical
Engineering , Physics and Light ing .

4

John E. Flynn also

3

"Home Builders Becoming Major Cust omers for Light ing
Fixt ures" (Chicago:
American Home Light ing I nst it ut e ,
1966) , p . 1.
4

R. G . Hopkinson , "The Education of the Environment
Engineer , " I lluminat ing Engineering Society Journal, LX I
(March , 1966), p. 157.

9
criticized the educational program because he found few good
lighting texts available.

5

. Thus an organized program

regarding course content and demonstration techniques would
be very helpful to the light ing specialists and the consumer.

6

But most educators find only sporadic guidance from

the lighting profession.

There appears to be a lack of

general leadership and continuity.
I I.

7

L IGHT ING AND FAT IGUE

Both the industrial and educational fields have
recognized the tremendous role that proper lighting has in
combating fatigue .

Although there are diversified opinions

of the definition of fatigue, it is defined in this study as
.
8
"decrement in performance. "
Bartley and Chute state that "indi 9
viduals do become tired while attempting to see."

They also

explained that there is a relationship between performance
and fatigue and that fatigue and difficulty in performance

5

John E . Flynn, "Education Trends and Developments, "
Lighting, LXXXI I (September, 19 66), pp. 3 8 -40.
6

John E . Flynn, "Challenges Require a Broader Outlook, "
Lighting, LXXX I I (October, 1966), pp. 3 8-43.
7

John E . Flynn, "Education Trends and Developments, "
pp. 3 8 -40.,
8

Howard s. Bartley and Eloise Chute, Fatigue and
Impairment in Man (New York:
McGraw-Hill Company, Inc.,
1947), p. 43.
9

Ibid. , p. 154.

10
increase when illumination is not suited to the task .

They

further remarked that visual fatigue can be a classification
of fatigue and that frustration and conflict are character istic of visual fatigue .

The solution for this is often the

level of illumination , glare , or contrast.

10

Glare and

contrast in this case are caused by improperly directed or
controlled light.
Riedman also noted that visual work such as "sorting
small objects" and "sewing" required concentration .

When

the lighting was dim or glaring very "definite and cumula
tive fatigue has been the result . "

11

Moreover , Barnes stated that "Provision should be made
for adequate conditions for seeing.

Good illumination is

the first requirement for satisfactory visual perception."1

2

He gave this as one of his major principles of motion
economy as related to the work place.

For example , an

assembly inspection process was studied and the quality and
quantity of illumination were upgraded,

After this improve -

ment it was noted that the object only had to be turned 60
degrees for one to inspect both ends.

lO
11

In the previous

ibid. , pp. 344 -346.

sarah R . Riedman , The Physiolog of Work and Play
Holt , Rinehart and Winton, 95o ) , p. 469 .
(New York:
12

f

Ralph Barnes , Motion and Time Stud (fifth edition;
New York:
John Wiley and Sons , Inc., 1964 , p. 273.

}

11
method the object had to be revolved 180 degrees before both
ends were visible.

13

In a similar study of an assembly process,

Mitchell

found that improved illumination resulted in 20 percent
increase in output and that the quality of the work was
improved in his experimental group.

14

The education profession has recognized that fatigue
is influenced by the lighting conditions under which the
students perform.

Improvement in classroom lighting

increased the efficiency and comfort of the child,

III.

LIGHTING AND LEARNING

Since it is generally agreed that mare than 80 percent
of our learning is acquired through ocular perception,

the

ed�cation and the lighting professions have combined forces
to seek high quality illumination in schools,
For example,

in Lynn,

fifth graders were compared.
was improved,

Massachusetts,

two groups of

In one group the illumination

resulting in a 10 percent improvement in total

achievement in the well-lighted classroom over the

13

Ibid. ,

14

pp.

279- 281.

J. H. Mitchell, "The Relief of Eyestrain on a Fine
Assembly Process, " Human Factors, X (October, 1967),
p. 341.

12
ordinarily-lighted classroom .
was a remarkable 28 percent .

The gain in reading ability

15

A similar test in Mount

Lebanon, Pennsylvania, showed 28 percent improvement in
total achievement with the group working under the improved
1.1ght•1ng

cond•t•
1 1ons .

16

In addition, The University of Missouri conducted a
three-year research project .

The tests made were in class-

rooms of fifth and sixth graders .

The groups were balanced,

as nearly as possible, on the basis of educational age,
educational quotient, chronological age, mental age and
int ell igence quotient .

The only difference was that one

group had the best obtainable lighting and the other
retained the original lighting .

The group with the better

.lighting exceeded the other group by 10 percent in t otal
ac h.1evement .

17

IV.

L IGHTING AND SAFETY

Just as the industrial profession recognizes the
15

Will ard Allphin, " Influence of School Lighting Upon
Scholarship," Illuminating Engineering Society Transactions,
XXX I (September, 1936), pp . 739-745 �
16
H . L. Johnston, "Better School Lighting Pays,"
Electrical World, C IV (December 1934 ) , p . 68.
17

Matthew Luckiesh and Frank K .. Moss, "Effects of
Cl assroom Lighting Upon Educational Progress and Visual
Welfare of School Children," Illuminating Engineering
Society Transactions, XXXV (December, 1940), pp . 915-928.

13
m�rits of proper lighting for safety purposes , this aspect
of home lighting should be considered .

More than 2 , 200 farm

people die as a result of falls each year .

Steps and stairs

account for about one-third of these deaths .

Illumination

of stairways is considered one of the "Five Steps to Safety"
by the Farm Division of the National Safety Council .

Th�

National Safety Council also emphasizes lighting exterior
steps , porches and walks to prevent slipping and tripping
1
and as a protection from prowlers and burglars . 8
Similarly, the United States Department of Agriculture
states that all stairways should have "artificial light for
night use"

19

and they have also urged that walkways, rail-

ings and any area of night traffic be properly lighted with
easily accessible switches .
V.

METHODS OF DETERM IN ING ILLUM INAT ION

Just as the layout and installation of the power plant
require a proficient engineer, so does lighting with its
vast importance require a lighting specialist .

There are a

number of methods suitable for planning a lighting system in
the home .

18

"Good Design Can Make Stairs and Steps Safer , " Farm
Safety Review , X IV (November , 1956), p . 14.
19
united States Depar tment of Agriculture , Avoid Farm
Accidents (Washington: Government Printing Office , 1957),
p . 11.

14
American Home Lighting lnstitution Recommendations
A quick and simple reference for such specialists is
the American Home Lighting Institute's four -page guide
"Minimum Light for Living" which contains specifications and
a table indicating the minimum light in wattage for three
sizes of rooms .

20

General Electric Recipes
The General Electric residential lighting engineers
have developed lighting recipes for 1 3 designated areas and
1 6 specific tasks.

These provide a graphic and pictorial

presentation , a list of equipment , and a guide in position
21
.
1ng .
Lumen Method
If the average illumination of all points in the work
plane must be known , the Lumen Method can be used to deter mine the foot -candles in the room.
following formula:

This is expressed in the

22

20

Minimum Light for Living Standards (Chicago:
American Home Lighting Inst itute), pp. 1-4.
21

see Your Home in a New Light (fourth edition;
Cleveland: General Electric Company), pp . 1-3 9.
22

A Method for Predicting General Lighting Levels in
the Home (Bloomfield: Westinghouse Electric Corporation ,
1951), p . 7 .

15
Coefficient
Total
Mainte of
x
Lamp
x
nance
Utilization
Lumens
Factor
Room Area in Square Feet

Average
Foot candles
·

Point -by -Point Method
The Point -by -Point Method is a complicated and highly technical method of determining the required lighting.

It

can be used if the illumination at specific points is
important,

Charts , candlepower distribution curves and

drawing skills are necessary for using this method.

23

Total Lumen or Lumen Count Method
The Total Lumen or Lumen Count Method is quick and
simple.

The area of the room is multiplied by the recom

mended lumens per square foot.

24

According to these calcu -

lations , a luminaire is then selected that will supply the
total lumens needed.
VI.

ROLE AND INFLUENCE OF THE BUILDER

Architectural lighting should be planned when the
house is in the blueprint stage.

25

Gale states that it is

23

John E. Kaufman (ed.) , Illuminating Engineering
Illuminating.
Society Handbook (fourth edition; New York:
Engineering Society, 1 9 66) , p. 9 --2 4.
24

carl Bredahl , Home Wiring Manual (New York:
Hill Company, Inc. , 1 957), p. 63,
25
Lighting --Keyed to Today's Homes (New York:
nating Engineer's society , 1966), p. 5.

McGraw
Illumi

16
more economical and practical to include the features of a
It would be desir-

modern lighting system in the structure.

able to have the homemaker , electrical contractor and the
lighting consultant work in close cooperation from the blueprint stage through the construction phase.

26

But since

most people buy ready made homes , high standards for home
lighting have to start with the builder.

27

The American Home Lighting Institute , which conducted
a national annual survey from January 1961 to January 1965 ,
reported that builders spent an average lighting fixture
allowance per home of $163 in 1965 compared with $105 five
years before , an increase of 5 5 percent.

Seventeen percent

of the builders reported using an electrical contractor to
design the lighting system and 6 percent said they used
interior decorators.
In the 1965 survey by the American Home Lighting Institure , 63 percent of all fixture selection was found to have been
done by the builder.

Electrical contractors accounted for

28 percent and interior decorators did less than 5 percent
26

May Love Gale , "Electrical Planning Includes Good
Lighting" (paper read at the National Technical Conference ,
Illuminating Engineering Society , New York , September 14 -17 ,
1953 ) .
27

"A Speculative Home With a 7. 4 Kw of Built-in
Lighting , " Illuminating Engineering Society Journal, LXII
(March , 1967) , p. 133 .

17
of the fixture selection,

The remaining builders gave

various means of choosing the luminaires.
The results of this survey indicated t hat the average
builder constructed 52 houses ranging in price from $20 , 8 11
to $38,614.

The lighting industry considers that the light

ing fixture cost should be a minimum of 1 percent of the
construction cost of the house.

If the builders had used

the 1 percent basis the lighting fixture allowance would
have fallen between $208 and $386 instead of being $163.

28

28

"Home Builders Becoming Major Customers for Lighting
Fixtures," pp. 1-4.

CHAPTER III
METHOD OF PROCEDURE
I.

SAMPLE

The sample of the study was limited to 88 active
members of the Greater Knoxville Home Builders Association.
According to the by-laws of the association:
Active membership shall be open to any person ,
firm or corporation whose principal business is
the construction of housing within the territorial
jurisdiction of this association. They must have
or be in the process of applying for a State General
Contractor's License.
II.

THE QUESTIONNAIRE
It was

A questionnaire was developed by this writer.
pretested with home builders in Alcoa , Tennessee.

The

questions in the questionnaire were grouped in four parts.
The first section was concerned with the subject's age ,
education level , previous experiences and length of time in
the home building industry.

The second section was designed

to determine the amount and type of building that the
respondent was doing.
construction.

This included price ranges of his

The third section was for the purpose of

securing inf ormation about the lighting.
18

This section

19
consisted of questions about the person drawing the plans
for the house,

the person determining t he lighting layout,

the method or methods used, if any, to arrive at a lighting
plan and the selection and price of the lu minaires,

The

last section was aimed at measuring in some way the intere st
the home builder had in proper illumination of the house.
Questions were asked about the frequency of attending
lighting training meetings and sources used for assistance
in planning the lighting.

Questions were also asked about

the customer's interest in lighting.

Each subject was asked

to sign his na me and address if interested in receiving the
results of the study.
The q uestionnaire was mailed to 88 home builders on
July 20 , 1 9 67 .
Cannon Davis,

Enclosed was a cover letter from Mr. Joe
Executive Vice President of the Home Builders

Association of Greater Knoxville (se e Appendix).

Permission

was obtained from Mr. Davis to contact the builders of the
association.

Also enclosed was a cover letter from this

writer briefly describing the study and its purposes (see
Appendix).

A response was req uested by August 1,

1967 .

stamped self-addressed envelope was enclosed.

I I I.

THE DATA

The data collected were analyzed by tabul ating the
response s of the buil ders to the q uestions asked in the

A
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q uestionnaire.

The data were anal yzed in accordance to the

purposes of the study.

CHAPTER IV
FINDINGS
Eighty-eight q uestionnaires were sent to members of
the Greater Knoxville Home Builders Association, .
eight of these w ere returned.
percent response.

Forty

This was approximately a 55

Thirty-six of the respondents indicat ed

a further interest in the study by req uesting a copy of the
results .

A brief summary was mailed to those req uesting it.
I.

BUILDERS' BACKGROUND

The home builders' ages ranged from 33 to 66.
shows concentration betw ee n 40 and 50 years of age.
accounted for 27 of the 48 builders.
under 40 and nine 50 and over.

Table I
This

There were 10 builders

About 7 0 percent of the

home builders had a high school education or higher,

One

sixth of the respondents had graduated from college.
Fourteen builders,

29 percent of the sample, bad had

college training pertinent to home building,
taken engineering subjects;
el�rical engineering,

however,

Three had

only one course,

may have been related to light ing.

The respondents also list ed courses in real estate
appraisal,

finance,

accounting, marketing and business law.
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TABLE I
AGE AND EDUCATION OF 48 HOME BUILDERS IN
KNOXVILLE , TENNESSEE , SUMMER 1967

Characteristic

Number

Age
Under 40

10

40 - 49

27

50 and over

9

No response

2

Education
(highest grade
completed )
None

1

1 - 8

9

10 - 11

5

12th (high school graduate )

16

Some college

9

College graduate

8
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Five builders listed non-college courses for home
building in response to the question regarding special
training or courses for home building.

The courses listed

were real estate appraisal , blueprint reading , craft
carpentry , estimating and architectural engineering.
Thirty-four builders indicated a previous association
with the industry before becoming home builders.

Twenty of

these had been carpenters; 10 , real estate brokers; seven , in
family business; and four , draftsmen.
listed more than one trade.

Several builders

As Table II indicates, only one

respondent , a former electrician , had been involved with a
trade in which lighting requirements may have been stressed.
Various factors influenced the subjects to enter the
home building industry.

Thirteen stated that they enjoyed

this type of work , 12 cited financial gain as a reason and
seven entered because it was the family business.

One

fourth of the builders gave more than one reason for enter
ing the industry and 10 did not respond to this question
(Table III ) .
The responses to the questionnaire revealed that 32
had been in the home building business between 11 and 20
years and three had been in for more than 20 years.
Thirteen had been associated with the industry for 10 years
or less (Table IV) .
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TABLE I I
PREV IOU S A S SOC IAT ION W ITH HOME BU ILD ING INDUSTRY OF
48 BU ILDER S , KNOXV ILLE , TENNE S SEE , SUMMER 19 67

.

Association

Carpenter
Real estate broker

Numbera
' 20
10

Family business

7

Draftsman

4

Brick mason

2

Building materials

2

Plumber

2

Construction worker

2

Electrician

1

Supervisor

1

Estimator

1

Other

3

aDoes not total 48 because some builders listed more
than one association .
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TABLE I I I
FACTORS INFLUENCING 48 SUBJECTS TO BECOME HOME BUILDERS,
KNOXV ILLE, TENNESSEE, SUMMER 1967

·Factor

Numbera

Enjoyed the work

13

Financial gain

12

Family business

7

Enjoyed independence

3

Built own home, then others

2

Broker, needed homes to sell

1

Liked outdoors

1

Vocational test indicated aptitude

1

Acquired business in a debt

1

No response

10

anoes not total 48 because some builders responded to
more than one factor.
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TABLE IV
NUMBER OF YEARS IN HOME BU ILD ING INDUSTRY OF 48 BUILDERS ,
KNOXV ILLE , TENNE SSEE , SUMMER 1967

Years in
Building
Industry

Number

Less than 5

3

5 - 10

10

11 - 20

32

More than 20
Total

3

48
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I I.

AMOUNT AND TYPE OF BUILD ING

Six questions were included to determine the activity
of the builder in the industry.

Table V shows the number of

homes built since the subject had entered the trade

•

.

This

ranged from 15 homes for a builder who had been in the pro
fession for

15

years to 2 , 500 for one who had been building

for 20 years.
The 48 builders in the study built 614 homes during
1966.

They anticipated building about 751 homes in 1967.

One-half of the builders preferred to build certain types of
homes; 22 preferred to build speculative homes and six pre
ferred building custom homes.
The price range for speculative homes was $2 , 990 to
$40 , 000 with two builders indicating no limitations.

Tqe

minimum for custom built homes was $7 , 950 while the maximum
was $125 , 000.
III.

It

LIGHTING THE RESIDENCE

is important to know who draws the plans for the

home because this person also influences the lighting
l ayout.

Fifty percent of the builders said they drew their

own plans,

The data regarding the education and previQus

association indicated that these builders had no special
training in lighting.
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TABLE V
NUMBER OF HOMES BUILT DURING CAREER OF 48 HOME BUILDERS,
KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE, SUMMER 1967

·Homes Built

Number

100 or less

22

101 - 200

18

201 - 300

2

301 - 40 0

3

1,000 or more

2

No response

1

Total

48
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The builders l isted more than one source for their
Thirty-eight of the buil ders empl oyed a

house pl ans.

d raftsman to d raw their plans.

A draftsman in Knoxville,

T ennessee, has no examination t o p ass nor sp ecific req uire
ments t o meet.

He may or may not have received any

edqcation or training.
Knoxville.

The writer visit ed six d raftsmen in

Four of them had a talent for d rawing and thus

entered the trad e.

One went to a technical school and one

learned from another draftsman.
received any training,

None of the se men had

other than experience,

in regard to

lighting layouts.
T en builders stated they used the services of an
architect to d raw their floor p lans.
originators of floor p lans,

Among the various

only the archit ect wo uld have

sp ecial training in the field of lighting.

The sources of

floor p lans used by the build ers is shown in Table VI.
In answer to the inquiry about who d etermined the
lighting layout of the sp eculative home, 40 build ers
indicated t hat they d id so themselves.
using d raftsmen for the lighting l ayout.
build ers drew the lighting p lans.

Sixteen indicat ed
The wives of two

Nothing is known about

the q ual ifications of the wives as t o t heir light ing
training.

T wo build ers sought the advice of an archit ect ,

one of an electrician, and one of t he Knoxvil le Utilit y
Board.
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TABLE VI
SOU RCE OF BU ILDERS' HOUSE PLANS OF 48 BU ILDERS,
KNOX VILLE, TENNESSEE, SUMMER 19 67

Type of Pl an

Nu mbe ra

Fl oor Pl an:
Draft sman
Se l f
Archit e ct
Ot he r, not specified
Re t ired buil der

38
24
10
9
1

Light ing Pl an:
Se l f
Draft sman
Wife (of buil de r)
Archit ect
El ect rician
Knox vil l e Ut il it y Board

40
16
2
2
1
1

aDoe s not t ot al 48 be cause of more t han one re sp onse
t o some sou rces.
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When asked what method was usually used to determine
the lighting ,

11

replied that they used what they thought

was sufficient; three said what they thought looked best;
two, what was selling best; and one , what the home buyer
sel ected.

Sixty-five percent of the builders did not

respond to this question.
The next inf ormation sought was the frequency of using
any of the several recommended methods of determining
illumination.

The Illuminating Engineering Society Recom

mendations were used "s�metimes" by two builders; 24
indicated they "never" used them.

The American Home Light

ing Institute Recommendations were "usually" used by one
builder , "sometimes" by three and "never" by 22 builders.
The Lumen Method and the Total Lumen Method received only 24
negative or "never" responses.

The Point-by-Point Method ,

which is the most complicated and technical , was "usually"
used by four builders.

This is the only method that

received more than one indication for "usually. "
four builders responded "never" to this method.

Twenty
The General

Electric Company's Lighting Recipes Booklet was used
"usually" by one builder , "sometimes" by two and "never" by
24 (Table VII ) .

Eighteen returned questionnaires with no

answers for this question.

One builder wrote a lengthy note

saying that he was not aware of any of these methods and
asked for information concerning them.
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TABLE V I I
METHODS OF DETERM INING L IGHT ING USED BY 4 8 BU ILDERS ,
KNOXV ILLE , TENNESSEE , SUMMER 1967
Numbera
Usually

Sometimes

Illuminating Engineering
Society Recommendations

0

2

24

American Home Lighting
Institute Recommendations

1

3

22

Lumen Method

0

0

24

Total Lumen Method

0

0

24

Point-by-Point Method

4

0

24

General Electric Recipes

1

2

24

Method

Never

aDoes not total 48 beca�se some builders responded to
more than one category; 18 did not respond.
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The lighting fixture allowance ranged from a low of

$50 to a high of $900.

Table VIII shows that five builders

based the lighting allowance on the total construction cost
of the home.

They used a basis of 1 percent of the retail

price of the home.

Fifteen used figures between $150-249

for the fixture allowance and 14 builders allocated between

$250-349.
It would be desirable for the person who selects the
lighting fixture to have some training in order to select a
proper luminaire according to size,
characteristics.
fixtures.

shape and other

The builders were asked who selected the

The responses were

category):

color,

(some checked more than one

the builder himself selected fixtures in 75

percent of the cases,

30 percent took their wives' advice,

25 percent consulted the future owner and 17 percent left
the selection up to a distributor of lighting fixtures while
more than 12 percent sought the advice of an electrician.
The distributor and electrician,
least,

the two sources used the

were the only ones who might have had some knowledge

of lighting.
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TABLE VIII
DISTRIBUTION OF USUAL ALLOWANCE FOR LIGHTING FIXTURES
OF 48 BUILDERS, KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE, SUMMER 1967

Allowance

Number

$ 50

1

125

2

1

150 - 249

15

250 - 349

14

500

·1

900

1

percent of retail
price of home

No response
Total

5
9
48
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IV.

BUILDERS'

INTEREST AND INFLUENCE

ON RESIDENTIAL LIGHTING

The last part of the study was concerned with interest
in proper illumination of the home.
the builders,

Less than orie-half of

42 percent, felt that the customer was usually

interested in the lighting of his new home,
felt that the customer sometimes showed

and 54 percent

interest.

Fifty

nine percent agreed that the customers should be more
interested in the lighting although 17 percent felt that
there was no need for the customer to show any more
interest.

The remainder did not· respond.

When asked if they attended any training meetings with
regard to residential lighting,
attended such meetings.

37 builders said they never

Three builders indicated they

attended some type of lighting training session once a year
and two attended twice a year.

Four builders said that the

only time they attended was when such meetings were held in
connection with the Knoxville Home Builders meetings.

Three

persons mentioned that they were not aware of any such
meetings,

but would l � ke to attend.

One-half of the respondents felt that additional
training in residential lighting would be helpful to them,

29 percent were undecided and 17 percent said that more

36
training was not necessary.

The remaining 4 percent did not

respond.
Table IX shows which commercial sources were utilized
for help in planning the lighting_

The lighting fixture

distributor was used by 36 of the builders; an electrician ,
. by 14; the lighting fixture manufacturer , by seven; and the
utility company was used by four subj ects.

�7

TABLE IX
SOURCES USED BY 48 BU ILDERS TO HELP PLAN L IGHTING ,
KNOXV ILLE , TENNESSEE , SUMMER 1967

Source

Number a

Lighting fixture distributor

36

·
Electrician

14

Lighting fixture manufacturer

7

Utility company

4

Other

6

aDoes not total 48 because respondents checked more
th.an one source.

CHAPTER V
SUMMARY AND CONCLUS IONS
The

88

members of the Greater Knoxville Home Builders

Association were contacted in July , 1967.

A questionnaire

was mailed to these builders and a response was requested.
The questionnaire sought information about the builders'
background , the amount and types of buildings they had
constructed , the method of determining illumination for the
residence and the interest the home builder had in proper
lighting .

Forty-eight builders returned the questionnaire

and 36 requested a copy of the resul ts.
The home builders in the sample were between

33

and 66

years of age and 70 percent of these had a high school
education or better.

Seventeen percent of the subjects were

college graduates and had had courses in engineering , real
estate appraisal , finance , accounting , marketing and
business law .

About

10

percent listed non-college courses

in real estate appraisal , blueprint reading , carpentry ,
estimating and architectural engineering.

Two-thirds of the

builders had been associated with home building previously ,
but only one , the electrician , may have had lighting
training.

The other builders had been carpenters , real

estate �rokers , in family business , and draftsmen,
38

The
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backgrounds of the builders were favorable to home
construction but not to lighting.
The 48 builders in the study built 614 homes during
1966 and they anticipated building about 7 5 1 homes in 1967 .
Fifty percent of the builders preferred to build certain
types of houses, with 22 of the build ers preferring to build
speculative homes.

The price range for the homes started at

$2 , 990 and had no maximum.
Sixty-five percent of the builders d id not indicate
The

the use of any method of determining illumination.

other builders used value judgments instead of calculated
methods to determine the lighting.

When asked if they used

any of the six recommend ed methods of determining lighting,
18 d id not respond.

Approximately 50 percent ret urned

q uestionnaires marked " never" for each recommend ation.
The person selected to do the lightin g layout
influences the lighting in new home construction.

Only four

builders out of 48 sought the assistance of a trained or
q ualified party, either an architect, an electrician or the
utility company.
The amount of money allocated for the lighting
fixtures may be consid ered another measure of the builders'
influence.

The data indicat ed that Knoxville.builders were

spending $50 to $90 0 for lighting fixt ures with two-third s
of the builders spending between $150 and $35 0 ,

This
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compares favorably with the national average of $163.

But

the dominant fact is that while the allowance may have been
satisfactory, the persons selecting the fixtures apparently
did not have training to do so.
Fifty-nine percent of the builders felt that the
customer should be more interested in the lighting of the
new home.

Seventeen percent of the builders disagreed with

this and responded that there was no need for the customer
to show any more interest,
More than 7 5 percent of the builders never attended
any training meetings with regard to residential lighting.
One-half of the builders felt that additional training would
be helpful to them,

29 percent were undecided and 17 percent

said that more training was not necessary.
In conclusion,

the collected data indicate that the

home builders in the Greater Knoxville area had background
favorable to house construction but not to lighting;

the

influence on residential lighting was one that would not be
termed desirable by the lighting specialists;

and the

builders used value judgments instead of calculated or
recommended methods of determining lighting.
To strengthen this study and further reveal the reason
for insufficient lighting in many homes,
tions need to be made.

similar investiga

The owner of new construction should

41

be surveyed to ascertain his awareness of proper illumina
tion and his interest in it.

The electrician , draftsman ,

lighting fixture distributor and other sources need to be
studied.

Plans could be made for an educational program

after the completion of similar studies.
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APPENDIX

( Original le tte r was on Home Builde rs Association
of Gre ater Knoxville Le tte rhe ad Statio nery)

July 18 , 1 96 7

TO :
FROM :

All Builde r Me mbe rs - Knoxvil le
Joe Davis,

Exe cutive Vice President

On three or four diffe re nt occasions re ce ntly, a
young U . T . student has confe rre d with me in conne c
tion with the pre paration of he r thesis on the su bje ct
of Home Manage me nt Eq uipme nt and Family Economics .
She is Miss Pe ggy Kimse y .
N ow come s the time when she is in nee d of ce rtain
fact ual inform ation that only you, as a builde r, can
supply .
The particular information she nee ds has to
do with " the influe nce of the home builde rs on
re side ntial lighting . "
It is not ofte n that we have an opportunity to
assist a young and ambitious stude nt .
The re fore , I
e ncourage you to fill out the questionnaire Miss
Kimse y is mailin g you, within the time limit she has
spe cifie d .
I know she wil l be grate ful and ap pre cia
tive .
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Col l e ge of H ome Ec onomic s
Uni ve rsi ty of Te nne ssee
Knox vi l l e , Te nne ssee
I

J ul y 1 7 ,

1 9 67

De ar Home Bui l der:
As a graduate stude nt i n Home Management, Eq uipme nt
and Fam i l y Ec onomic s at the Uni ve rsi ty of Te nne ssee, I am i n
the proc e ss of studyi ng the i nfl ue nc e of the home bui l der on
re si de nti al l i ghti ng in ne w home c onstruc ti on in the Knox 
vil le area for my thesi s.
I t is hoped that the resul ts of
thi s study wi l l be i nte re st'i ng to the c ustome rs, the l i ght
ing i ndustry, the uti l i ty i ndustry and espec i al l y to you,
the buil der.
Enc l ose d i s a questi onna i re whic h i s be i ng se nt to
home bui l de rs i n the Greate r Knox vi l l e are a .
I wi l l app re 
cia te i t i f you wi l l re sp ond to thi s q uesti onnai re and
return i t to me i n the e nc l ose d e nve l ope by August 1 , 1 9 67 .
I f you woul d l i ke to rec e i ve a c opy of the re sul ts of
thi s study whe n i t i s c omp l e te d, ple ase i ndi c ate so on
q ue sti on 29 .
Si nc e re l y yours,

Peggy Kimse y
G raduate Stude nt
Encl osure s
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INFLUENCE OF THE BUILDER ON RESIDENT IAL LIGHT ING
IN THE GREATER K NOXVILLE AREA

1.

How many years have you been a home b ui l der?

1

-----

2 -4

-----

5 -7

-----

8 -1 0

-----

1 1 -1 5

-----

1 6 -20

-----

More than 20

-----

2.

Were you associ ated with hom e b ui l d i ng before becom i ng a
buil d er?
-----

No

-----

3.

Yes

If yes, what was your associati on?
-----

'
El ectri ci an

Plumber

-----

Carpenter

-----

-----

Constructi on Worker

Draftsman

-----

Other (p l ease sp eci fy) ,

-----

4.

What fa ctors i nfl uenced you to become a home b ui l d er?
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5.

Have you had any specific college courses to supplement
your experience as a home builder?
Yes
No

6.

If yes , what ?

7.

Have you had special t raining or courses for home
building?
Yes
No

8.

If yes , what ?

9.

What year were you born?

10.

What is the highest grade of school att ended?

11 .

How many homes have you built since becoming a home
builder?
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1 2.

How many houses did you bu ild l ast ye ar?

----Total
-----Spe cu l a tive
----Cu
- stom - buil t
Medal l ion
----Bronze
----Gol
- d Me dal l ion
----Bl
- ue Star
13 .

How many h ome s do you e xpe ct t o bu il d this ye ar?

----Total
-----Spe cul ative
----Cu
- stom
14 .

Do you pre fe r to bu il d one type of home s?

-----Ye s
-----No
15.

If ye s, which?

-----Spe cul ative
----Cu
- stom - bu il t
----Do
- no t pre fe r
16 .

What is the price range o f th e spe cu l ative h ome s you
bu il d?
From

17.

o ne t ype

!�-----

---------

to $

Wh at is the price range of th e cu stom-bu il t h ome s you
bu il d?
$
From $------- to �
--------------
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18 .

Who draws t he pl ans f or t he home s you buil d ?
Arc hit ec t

-----

Draf t sman

-----

Unive rsit y of Te nne ssee Stude nt

-----

Se l f
Wife
Ot he r ( p l ease spe c ify) ,

------

19.

Who de t e rmine s t he l ight ing l ayout of you r specul at ive
home s?
Arc hit e c t

------

Draf t sman

------

Unive rsit y of Te nne sse e Stude nt

------

Se l f
Wife ( buil de rs)

------

------

I l lumi nat ing e ngine e r
I nt e rior decorat or

------

El ect ric ian

Ot he r ( p l e ase spec if y) ,

-----

20 .

What me t hod do you u su a l l y u se t o de t e rm i ne t he
l ight i ng?

21 .

Do you use any of t he se rec omme nd at ions?
( p l e ase c he c k)
Usual l y Some t ime s
I l l uminat ing Engine e ring
Soc ie t y Rec omme ndat ions

Neve r
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Usually

Sometimes

Never

American Home Lighting
Institute Recommendations
(Total ) Lumen or Lumen
count
Lumen Method
Point-by-Point Method
General Electric Company ' s
Lighting Recipes
22 .

What is your average lighting fixture allowance per
(Does not include labor , wiring and accessories)
house?

23 .

Who selects the lighting fixtures for your speculative
houses?
Self

------

Electrician

------

Wife of builder

------

Interior decorator
Distributor of lighting fixtures

------

Future owner
Ot her ( please specify ) ,

------

24 .

Do your customers show interest in the lighting plan of
t heir new home?
Usually

------

------

Sometimes

Never
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25 .

Do you think they should be more interested?
Yes

-----

No

-----

26 .

Do you attend training meetings in regard to residen
tial lighting?
Once a year

-----

Twice a year

-----

Never
Every month

-----

Other (please specify) ,

-----

27 .

Do you feel that more training in residential lighting
would be helpful to you?
Yes
No
Undecided

------

28 .

From what sources do you receive he lp in planning the
lighting in the homes you build?
Electrician
Utility Company

-----

Lighting Fixture Manufacturer

-----

Lighting Fixture Distributor

-----

Other (please specify ) ,

------
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29.

If you would like to receive the results of this study ,
fill out the following form.

N�e

------

Mailing Address

-------

VITA
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